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with their advisers- - and the am-- 1 drunkenaess is regarueu oy megatton of native Tarapaeians who ical earner with"1400.fiOO of the" t
fortoneamasea hla Cather.-Th- l V

ed that discus? ion and corresjon-enc- e

had been entered into . last police as one Df the products ofre expectej ta coma to --Washing hasaadora of their governments t
fall for the " ocquisitiou br the
Bethlehem company of thef Inland

nm"wll come jo mm on the death ' V
of nW mother..: - ; rs: r

ton In advaance of the conference
opening . to priwwii1 ' President

here, going over minutely the
points of negotiation which are
expected to come first to Jthe at

WWi
TB BE DfflL'ED

LUMBER TRADE

ABQVE NQRHIAL
Steel company of Chicago, but

open, saloon ilays. Wright,, unui
some one given him llQor. Is a
quiet and Industrious ' citUea.

'When' he can get moonshine or,

some other alcoholic tonic, he is
that Uh project was dropped betention of the conference. The Fine or Lumbago

Harding ' a- - tnorUl declaring
void the treaty of Aneon by which
their province was ceded. ljr Peru
to Chile. :

cause of the uneconomic feature--two delegations were brought for
Mustcrole drives pain away matsof its location in the west. source of annoyance, according

Dr. Vigilio Beteta of Gautsrmala
and James W, . Brown. aijNev
York, representing the "Word
Press congress offered the 'assis-
tance of the newspapers ' 'of the
world in making the conference
ask and nuked that "open diplo-
macy" and a broad poliey of . pub-
licity characterize the conference
sessions. . - 5

f Press I Admitted
They were told that arrange-

ments already had been made for
the admission of newspaper cor-
respondents . to the plenary ses-

sions, and it was indicated also

brours in its place delicious, soothin'to the police.. UollvU Watched
Another undetermined ques comfort. Just rub It la titty. ' .

Recently, .after four, appearan It Is dean; vfute ointment; madeces at the city jail, Wright hadIncrease in Business Observ- -
. a e

UNION LEADERS ARE
INDICTED BY JURY

(Continued from page 1)

tion is whether the government of
Bolivia which once sought unsuc conference with Judges Race and

Chilean - Peruvian Confer-
ence at Washington Has

Several Ramifications

with oil of mustard. " Get Uusttrol-toda- y

at your drug store. 35c mod 6Sc
in jars and tubes; hospital iae. (3.00. '
BZTTU THAN A MUSTARD PLASTEl

ed ny Lumnermen oi west
Coast District

cessfully to make a party to the
Washington negotiations will find

Bushey at which time it was
agreed that Wright should, be

ian opportunity before the confer Bent to the state hospital for the
insane. if his alcoholic weakness

the crime record of the past 24
hours.

"That should prove to Chicago
that the sluggers and thugs we got him into trouble, agaiu.- -One hundred and twpnty-seve- n

mally together far the first time
today at a luncheon given at the
ing at whose invitation the con-Whi- te

House by President Hard-feren- ce

is to be held. The Chilean
delegates were accompanied to
the luncheon by the Chilean am-

bassador and the Peruvian dele-
gates.

Harding U Cordial
Although the White House visit

was said to be purely social In

character, it is understood that
President Harding took the lead
in giving the occasion an air of
the greatest cordiality, expressing
informally and impartially his
hope that a satisfactory solution
of all Chilean-Peruvia- n difficul-
ties would result from the nego-

tiations here.

He was arrested Tuesday nightmills reporting to the Wt Coast

ence is over formally to press, its
plea of interest in the disposal of
Tacna-Arlc- a.

.' The - possibilities of these and
other elements, which are, strictly
speaking outside the conference
proper, are being borne in mind

by Patrolmen Victor, and Bran-
son and after a short sobering np

that daily communiques might be
issued Covering the secret meet-
ings. "

The possibility that the problem
of Tarpa might come prominently
into the negotiations at their out-
set has aroused liveliest Interest
in Latin-Americ- an diplomatic
circles generally.

v J" .'. .. .; ,

WASHINGTON, Mar. 11 (By
The Actatd Press) The prob-

lem of defining-"th- e exact'scope br
the CadeaiPerttTlan conference
here is developing come Interest-
ing rairilflcattons as the'prellmin-ar- r

diecuMUiw h tjeo delega-
tions near , .

' One 'factor which promises . at
oftce'to center . attention on the

X

?
f 41

period in the city jail was com-

mitted to the state hospital

rounded up yesterday in raids on
union offices are responsible for
the nig.htly outbursts of crime,
he said.

'With the fellows in jail, there
was not enough crime last night
to startle a town of 2.".. 000 peo-
ple, and the only crime in the day
was a Jewelry store robbery that
looks now like a fake."

Prisoners Deny Crime

by, the Chilean and Peruvian del

Lumbermen's association for the
wetk ending May 6. manufactured
8 4. 5 7 0,0 28 feet of lumber; sold
9r,915.4Tl feet; and shipped 33.-773.1-

feet.
Production for mills reporting,

vas 2 per cent above norma!. New-busines- s

for the week was 1 3 per
cent above production. Shipments
were 13 per cent below new

egations as they complete their
preparations for the secret meet-
ings which are to follow Monday's

FEDRKAL FlXUi AU-OWK- D

Another trouble about the radioopen session. Again today the del- -question of Tarapaea is the pres
WASHINGTON. May 11. Apbroadcasting, we may not alwaysegations held separate meetingsence 1n United SUtes of a dele

proval of CI advances for agribe sure that we have the right In the meantime, flat denials
number. of any knowledge of lawlessness

cultural and livestock purposes
aggregrating 3.033.900 was an-

nounced today by the war finance
were made by several of those
neia. Mader declared his inno corporation.cence and offered a rewar! nfE TEA Distribution of. the loans In$1000 for any Information lead
ing to the arrest and conviction

cluded Colorado $135,000; Idaho
$1,514,000; Montana $10,000 andof the slayers of the two police10 1 Wyoming $123,000.men.MmD FORDS Murphy declared:

I. : t-- . . ... BOMW VOTED
vuiei ruzmorris nad meDarkens Beautifully and Restres pinched for carrying: concealed

YAKIMA, Wash., May 11.

Johnny Knows! j

'Every time Dad sends ;

Johnny to the corner for -

a. paper Johnny conges 'I
: back with an V : .

Oregon Statesman
Y-- - ffis ', ;v . .; '.i.

And why? 1 " "

Johnny's wise--lie
knows where to' find 4

i The Junior Statesman

Turn to Page 4 :

meas. r think there is a chargeIts Natural Color and
Lustre at Once Naches City today . in a specialor looiish larceny, too," he added

with a smile.

AU New Business
Thirty-tw- o per tent of ell new

business taken during th week
was for future water delivery.
This amounted to 30,33.1,471
feet, of which 22.261,958 feet will
move coastwise or interroastal.
and 8,073,513 feet will mcve ex-

port. New business for delivery
by rail amounted to 2,186 cars.

Thirty-on- e per cent of the
week's lumber shipments moved
by water. This amounted to 25,-81- 3,

137 feet, of which domestic
clearances accounted for 18,70!",
487 feet, and overseas clearances,
7,103,650 feet. Rail shipments
amounted to 1,932 cars.

Rail Trade Heavy
Unfilled domestic cargo order

total 104,241,095 feet; and un-

filled export orders, 8 1,84 7. SIS
feet. Unfilled rail trade orders
total 6,636 cars.

The' 18 weeks' production wa3
1,403,241,096 feet; new business.
i.407,232,232 feet; and ship-

ments 1338.047.191 feet.

election voted 530-1- 1 in favor
of issuing $10,000 city bonds torCommon garden sage, brewed Murphy Appeals to Public

into a heavy tea, with sulphur and a new water works system.In a formal statement Murohv.
alcohol added, will turn gray,
streaked and faded hair beautl ltJUTIClAX INHERITS COIN

who is ont on bail following his
being sentenced to Seven years In
the penitentiary in connectionfully dark and luxuriant. Mixing

NEW YORK, May ll.Frederthe Sage Tea and Sulphur recipe
at home, though, is troublesome. ick Trubee Davison; youthful as

semblyman from ' Nassau county,An easier way is to get the ready-to-us- e

preparation, improved by will be able to: continue his pollt-- 1 ' , V" .

with 1400,000 mail robbery, de-
clared: he had no knowledge of
any act of violence and appealed
tB the public for. fair play and to
suspend judgment pending thehearing of "these charges, of
which I know nothing, against
me.

- - Naturally are our Specialty. We do not pretend to know all makes

of cars, but under our late adopted system we do claim to give you

". the greater .value in Used Fords.
V: 1920 Touring, starter extra (a bear)..... ......,,.$350

; --; Touring starter (she's a wampus).......... $275
You ought to see this one.'

. lSlouringaTeal $250
. 1921 Roadster starter, delivery box, etc, cord tires all around $3?j
. ,1918 DelrVery Just Jhe thing, and aU dyerbauIed.i..u;...:J...:$2W

1918 Truck, good body, pneumatic tires, commercial license,
all ready to go .'. . . ... i: :r.?300

1919 Roadster in good snap e . ...J.,... . . .$250

the addition of other ingredients,
'a large bottle, at little cost, at

drug stores, .known as "Wyeth's
Sage and Sulphur Compound,'
thus avoiding a lot of muss. "

.. .. f. . .

Klfcl 'If
IN Tlhis IK iOAVEISrWhile gray, faded hair is not

sinful, we all desire to retain our SCOTTS MILLS
LACKAWANNA BOUGHT BYyouthful appearance and attrac

tiveness. By, darkening your hair BETHLEHEM INTERESTS
(Cod tinned from' page 1)

SCOTTS MILLS, or., May 11.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Amundsen and
family and, Miss Grace Dunagan
took in the circus at Salem Sat-
urday.

Mrs. George," who has been

the Lackawanna, was one of the
party of independent executives

visaing ner niece. Mrs. Thomason , board the ' billionaire's spe-
cial which returned to this city Dunagan the past week, has reyesterday after a 10 days' inspec

with Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur
Compound, no one --can.. tell, be-

cause it does it so naturally so
evenly. You just dampen a
sponge or soft brush with it and
draw this through your hair, tak-
ing one small strand at a time; by
morning all gray hairs" have dis-- .
appeared. After another applica-
tion or. two your hair becomes
beautifully dark, glossy, soft and
luxuriant, and you appear years
younger. Adv. '

turned to her home at Nappa,tion of the physical properties of laano.Pbone 1995! the rarious plants.260 North High Street uom, to Mr. and Mrs. M. A., Directors of the Bethlehem and Godwin, April 2S, J922. a son.
at tne Silverton hospital.

Six pupils from the school here
"GROCERIES
' OF QUALITY"

"A Safe Place to Tradf :
were taken to Salem Saturday

Lackawanna companies will hold
meetings', in their respectiT offi-
ces next Tuesday to confirm the
merget, hlch is regarded as a
foregone conclusion. On the same
day."the executives of the inde

and entered in the spelling con
test. Hazel Bleckets receiving thegom medal In the fourth grade.
n.pendent companies wll meet with iney were accompanied by two

of their teachers. Mrs. J. H. Kin- -

ser and Miss Emma LarsonA.WEW .MAN 'AND'W;NEW DEAL Miss Myrtle Andersen visited
relatives In Silverton over the
week-en- d. .

Mr. and Mrs. J. Barnes and
family were in Salem Saturday.

representatives of Knhn, Loeb &
Cbf, Bankers, to arrange the fin-

ancing of the independent merger,
which: will Involve an exchange
of securities and cash, and the for-
mation of a new holding company
or the "enlargement of one of the
existing companies.

West Is Not Goal
Mr, Grace, In a talk with news-

papermen, declared that the Lack-
awanna purchase has absolutely
no connection with the independent-m-

erger, and he likewise de

Harvey Brougher attended theWHY WE ARE FIGHTING FOR junior week-en- d at Willamette
university, visiting his brother.

Every business that continues to exist ciast make a
profit. This profit is determined by the number of
cents of every dollar of sales it takes to pay the op(
erating expenses of the business. The science of
merchandising is constantly developing and one of
the developments has bcn the odd cent pricing of
goods. This is as it should be as every article sold
should be priced at its actual cost plus a profit arid
if it happens to bean odd figure that figure should
be the price. Our staple groceries are marker! cp
this basis as per list below. ? - '

'
.

Eathon Reed and sister. Miss
Ernestine Reed, have returned toWHITEGEORGE A. Hood River after visiting with
their sister, Mrs. Lloyd Heins the
past winter.nied the report that the Bethle-

hem corporation after absorbing Charles Scott was In Portland
the Lackawanna, would , unite last week for medical treatment

Mrs. A. M. Shepherd and
daughter Evelyn, who have been

FOR

GOVERNOR
- ...

with the others mentioned in the
seven company combinations. He
explained that the Bethlehem cor-
poration felt that Its proper

visiting in Portland the past two
weeks, returned home Monday.

Mrs. Lena Bellinger went tosphere of development lay in the
east and that it had no thought
of going into the west.

Portland Tuesday for a tew days
visit, taking her aunt, Mrs. Mary

, . ; ..-- !
Cascade Lard Nou 5. .80
Cascade Lard No. 10 1.5
Bulk Salad Oil, igaHoa IM

In this connection he mention- - Smith home,, who has been visit

Vz lb. Hershey Cocoa 5 .20
1 lb. Hershey Cocoa ' .28
Vi rlb.' Bakers Cocoa.. jzi
1 lb. Bakers Cocoa..... .48
2 lbs. Balk Cocoa. JZ5
2 lbs. Bulk Sweet ,'

f 11TE STANDS FOR Immediate action in cutting down he put OREGON FIRST of all states in every emergency
";; the overhead cost of state government at least . and when the job was done five months later instead of

14 $1,000,000.00 at the next" legislalive session. .' .! asking a deficiency appropriation HE TURNED OVER
! s- - i '$90,000.00 IN UNEXPENDED BALANCE. Oregon's

ing her daughter the past
Cream of Wheat...

Mr. and Mrs. H. Graysor of SilTlHS Grape NutsZ
Post Toastiesverton is visiting their son, Guy

. .a:Graysar and family at Crooked
i lie. stands lor uimiediate action m Ufang AIJj1I1J!j

?
per capita cost for the state war census and draft

COMMKSIONS, AND SCATTERED FUNC-- ganization in Qregon before he volunteered for overseas
TIQNS pF GpyERNSiET that have been springing up, i service was the lowest of, any-stat- e in the Union, except

Finger. KeJIpgg's Com. Flakes
Kllogg , BranTO Tl KIDNEYS Ray Telfen.ot ML Angel visit

Cpcoa.i;..;..v.. 5
1 lb. GhirardeHis
' Ground Chocolate.. 3
3 lbs. Ghirardellia

ed his sister at Crooked Finger

.11

.15

.1$

,
j for the past quarter pi a century and welding th'em all, Minnesota. ''.' r INCLUDING, tfie' public service commrssion. into NOT : over the week-en- d.

Kellogg'a 'Krumules-2-.
Ralston Bran.... ..
Roman Meal...iji.l'

The Crooked Finger school hasIf
closed after a very successful

Take a tablespoon ful of Salts
Back hurts or Bladder

bothers

i MORE THAN TEN RESPONSIBLE ANt) EFFICIENT
Departments" accountable to the Governor who is

Ground Chocolate 90
lb. Cahnnet Baking
Powder ..... J32

Upon, resuming his duties as a public official after
the war he declared the Naval Militia, as it then existed, term. Miss Leona Butsch is the V Swansdown Cake Flour AZteacher.responsible to the people Instant Swansdown.2H lbs. Calumet Bak--We are a nation of meat eaters

and our blood if filled with uric Associated Chanties Puffed Rice.
an unwarranted expenditure of the taxpayers
money, disbanded it at onee and TURNED ITS
APPROPRIATIONS BACK TO THE
STATE.

acid, says a well-kno- author

2
.13
J5
J8
.23

Puffed Wheat..
H. O. Oats.Li

ity, who warns us to be constant

' ing Powder...:. .65
5 Ibs Calumet Baking :

Powder,. 10
12 oz. Royal Baking
Powder...l. 3

2 Vi lbs. Roval Baking

ly on guard against kidney trou
Lie. Postum Cereal ....l.

Small Instant Postum
-- The kidneys do their utmost to

"JJ TheTstate of Washington did this last year,
clearing tip the governmental idebris of thirty
years, and the saving to ' date has been1 ino're

'than $4O0Q,p0O.pO. '
4

,

' Hewill batfle to a finish against the OWN-ERSIII-P

OR LEASING of our lands TO THE
JAPANESE OR OTIIEB ORIENTALS.

J27

Vacates Headquarters

The Associated Charities Wed-
nesday gave up the rooms they
have been occupying at the Red
Cross building on State street,
and officially cast themselves out
into the street to be the object of
charity that may or may not now
look aftvr the homeless. The

free the blood of this irritating
acid, but become weak from the ' Powder..... 15 Large Instant Postum , .45

Shredded Wheat Bis--.overwork; they get sluggish; the 5 lbs. Royal Bakingelimiaative tissues clog and thus
.Powder.....: 2.60the waste is retained In the blood

HE HAS NEVER CREATED A DEFIC-
IENCY and last year operated the state's Mili-

tary Department for $79,975, an amount which

- is less than the sum appropriated for the year,'
and in return brought into the state $199,-052.0-0

in federal funds for distribution among

2400 members of the National Guard of

Oregon.,

5

2

1 lb. Folger's Bakingto poison the entire system. association still owes about $75
When your kidneys ache and Powder.....; ..... .38on money already spent or guar

cuit, 2 tor..
Mothers Wheat Hearts
Albers Pearls of

Wheati.C..Albers Large Oats
Albers Flap : Jack-L- .;

Silver Fake' P; a
5 lbs. FolgerV Bakinganteed, for the relief of indigent .29fa ;fcond'Undeb?edness at SPECIAL

TI0N& w
-

-
feel like lumps of lead , and you
have stinging pains in the back
or the urine is cloudy, full of

cases that funds or no funds etm
JS0.ply had to be cared for to pre

tedlment, or the bladder is irritam 1 vent- - inhuman suffering. There

Powder .1 1.85
Vi lb. Lipton's Tea M
1 lb. Liplon's Teal '.

, 8
Wesson Oil, pints..i., ;29

ble obliging you' to seek relief r lour. 8are a few new cases coming alongduring the night; when you have Silver Flake Oats,all the time, especially aggravat
severe headaches, nervous and

TESCTfONfon the pledges in hi lat'formvy
'

a

An incident of hts good;faithm rigid eeon-- -- ;;t,f4v
27ed by the continued cold weatherGeorge A. White is a candidate for

on the urgent demand of thousands of- - dizzy spells, sleeplessness, acid Silver Flake Oats, sk. .57mat rnaaes tne suffering more
acute, and didminishes the chanceStomach or rheumatism in bad

i ; hi in aftaira;1 He naJ sH4Oj000.0O of the ruiMift'a Am rrnn 's best citizens throughout the state. He is weather, get from your pharma of work for the women and chil
ouver lane Pancake,sacks...:..4 Crystal WhiU Snan

cist about four ounces of Jad .70
J22aren woo usnauy get cannery

Wesson OU, quarts--- .. 5
Wesson Oil, half gallon .98
Wesson Oil, gallon 1.95
Mazola, pints. .31
Mazola, quarts .57
Mazola, half gallon 1,10
Mazola, gallon.. 2.06

Baits; .take a tablespoon ful in work during the summer. With White Wonder Soapglass of water "before breakfast the fruit season almost a month
later than usual, and the intereach morning and in a few days

your kidneys will act fine. This
o yanuoeters Bleach- -ing.
Old Dutch raeanser?"

J2"

J 'money for use in mohniung . tlMjsUteV nrapbwer Ad fearless of, and unfettered by, trusts, corporations, or
Viresorirees for th influences adverse to the interests of all the

' "' '

1 -- heti wild extravag
.

; -
" " '' ' " -

:
' t i'i

Chance for a New Deal
a Square DeJimirl, ait Economical Reorgcinization of the Govern

vening time so cold and with so
tamous salts Is made from the .10Snowdrift Shortening,few other Jobs, those who have

had to wait for the fruit pickingacid .of grapes and lemon Juice 3 Palm Olive or Creme 5combined with lithia. and has ,2 lbs...... ; . v4Sand canning season are suffering.
bnowdnf t Shortening, 'in some cases acutely.been used for generations to flush

and stimulate clogged kidneys, to

3 Ivory. Soap
Norwegian Sardines in

Olive Oil; 2 for:
Necco California Sar

4 lDs.: , .90

25;

.15

neutralize the acids in urine so itmental Atrairs or the Mate snowdrift Shortening,W. C. Wright Committedls.no longer a, source or irritation, o los-- - ...1.75 dines, large oval tinsthus ending urinary and bladder to Xhe State Hospital
disorders.

VH1TE F0 GOVEIUiOIt CLUBSGEORGE E. HALVORSEII, Sute Sectary j Jad Salts Is inexpensive and W. C. Wright, auto top repairer
cannot injure; makes a delightfu and frequent inmate of the city
effervescent , lithia-wat- er drinks jau. according to police, discov
and nobody can make & mistake ered Wednesday that two Salem

Phones; 18857 , mifi delivery
We openJaciountstK

- - - ' 'r dav basis;.,;.,4 V 1 :: :!
judges can keep their promisee."by taking a little' occasionally to

keep the kidneys..' dean and aciPaJd Adr, Wrlght, : who has been arrested
tive. Aflr,. .

-
, . several times on a charge of

..5 5.jro-..-.;


